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Superintendent Message
While reopening school buildings for in-person instruction is what we want 
for our students, the main priority must continue to be the health, safety and 
wellness of our students, staff and community.

St. Francis Area Schools will follow the Minnesota Department of Health 
guidelines in dealing with the pandemic. Therefore, the school district will 
react swiftly and decisively to assure the good health and safety of everyone if a 
crisis occurs. Every two weeks, county data check points will be used in making 
decisions.

The Safe Learning Plan for 2020-21, a localized data-driven plan, was provided 
to us by the Governor’s office and the Department of Education.  
Visit State Data Site for Schools for more information.

Our school district staff has been planning and coordinating all aspects of the 
upcoming school year. This includes health and safety, instruction, technology, special education and more. The 
district has also surveyed families and staff to help guide decisions. While the beginning of the school year will 
look different our mission remains the same, to equip all students with the knowledge and skills to empower 
them to achieve their dreams and full potential while becoming responsible citizens in a dynamic world.

Thank you for your patience and support through this challenging start of the school year. 

Beth Giese
Superintendent, St. Francis Area Schools

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/stats/wschool.pdf
https://education.mn.gov/mdeprod/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=MDE033418&RevisionSelectionMethod=latestReleased&Rendition=primary
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St. Francis Area Schools will adhere to guidance and recommendations from the Minnesota Department of 
Education (MDE), Minnesota Department of Health (MDH), the Governor’s office and federal law as we prepare 
to go back-to-school this fall.

As the Governor outlined in his address on July 30, school districts will follow county COVID-19 data* to 
determine the instructional model(s) offered. The data is released every two weeks. Using this data along with 
other factors, St. Francis Area Schools will determine the appropriate model.

Each school district has a unique plan based on their needs and data. St. Francis Area Schools has developed a 
plan that is aligned to the needs of our students, staff and community.

*Please Note: County data is updated every two weeks. The instructional model based on the data may change 
prior to school starting and throughout the school year.

Our main priority is the health, safety and wellness of our students,  
staff and community while providing quality education for all. 

Goal
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Fall 2020 Learning
In-Person Scenario 1
The in-person scenario allows for all students to return to the school setting for in-person 
learning in a safe environment. We will create environments where as much space between 
people as possible, but the six feet of social distancing will not be enforced.

Hybrid Scenario 2
The hybrid model will be implemented when local, county or statewide COVID-19 metrics 
no longer allow for all students to attend school in-person, but do allow for 50 percent of 
students to attend on a daily basis.

The hybrid model is a combination of face-to-face instruction and distance learning. We 
will use this model when we have to limit the number of people within the schools and on buses to 50 percent 
maximum occupancy. Approximately half of the students will attend school in-person on a rotating basis. The 
other 50 percent will attend via virtual learning. The virtual learning portion of the hybrid model will extend and 
enhance the classroom instruction. Shown below is an example of a Monday-Friday hybrid model. 

Blue Day Gray Day Blue Day Gray Day Saints Day

Students assigned to 
“Blue Day” attend 

face-to-face
Gray Cohort virtual

Students assigned to 
“Gray Day” attend 

face-to-face
Blue Cohort virtual

Students assigned to 
“Blue Day” attend 

face-to-face
Gray Cohort virtual

Students assigned to 
“Gray Day” attend 

face-to-face
Blue Cohort virtual

All students 
attend via at-home 

learning

Distance Learning Scenario 3
Distance learning will be implemented when local, county or statewide COVID-19 metrics 
no longer allow for students to attend school in-person.

St. Francis Area Schools students will engage in distance learning with access to appropriate 
educational materials and instruction from licensed teachers to continue their learning. Distance learning 
utilizes similar aspects to the traditional school day, such as course expectations, class announcements and 
learning objectives. Teachers will provide students with a variety of synchronous and asynchronous learning 
opportunities, and not all will be digital in nature.

If a school is following scenario 1 or 2, distance learning is an option for all students.

1

2

3
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Health and Safety

Passive Screening
St. Francis Area Schools will use passive screening for students, staff and visitors to 
monitor for fever or illness. People exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19 should not 
enter a school building. 

Social Distancing
Entrances and exits will be regulated for safety. Visible reminders will encourage 
six-feet social distancing. Staff will monitor and remind students to social distance 
and not congregate. 

Masks
Masks are required following the July 22 state order and are in compliance with 
MDH and Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines. St. Francis Area Schools 
will provide masks to visitors (including students and staff), if needed.

Creating Space for Distancing/
Classroom Management
Excess furniture will be removed or reconfigured to create as much space as 
possible for students and staff. Students will keep individual supplies for use. 
Sharing of equipment and other materials will be minimal and monitored for 
safety, which includes disinfecting. 

Parents, guardians and visitors will have limited access to  
school district buildings during the pandemic.
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Handwashing
Regular and frequent handwashing will be encouraged using soap and water for  
20 seconds. Signs will be placed by sinks as reminders. Additional hand sanitizing 
stations will be placed throughout district buildings. 

Disinfecting and Cleaning
Custodians will increase daily disinfecting and cleaning protocols. High touch 
areas such as restrooms, lunchrooms and door handles/railings will receive 
additional attention. 

Case Management
Systems will be in place for staff and families to self report and monitor. For 
individuals who become ill during the day, they will report to the health office. 
There will be a dedicated space for isolation and evaluation. MDH guidelines 
will be followed for self-isolation and quarantine, and in regards to notifying the 
community. Mental health concerns will be addressed and referred as appropriate.

Nutrition Services
Nutrition service staff will wear face coverings and food barriers will be in place. 
Staff will serve meals to students and self-serve model will be eliminated. Lunch 
schedules will have a staggered release. In the hybrid model, lunchroom capacity 
will be at 50 percent to allow for social distancing.

Health and Safety
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Instructional Models
Although the delivery model may change during the 2020-21 school year, St. Francis Area Schools will still 
follow the Minnesota Academic Standards and the established curriculum. Schoology, the school district’s 
learning management system, will be used to support student learning and parent communication for all three 
learning scenarios.

In-Person Scenario 1
For scenario one (in-person), much of the instruction will remain the same, while allowing 
for safety precautions of extra space in the classroom when possible. Students will not share 
their school supplies and the sharing of equipment will be limited.

Hybrid Scenario 2 
Scenario two (hybrid learning) will include a rotation between in-person learning and 
virtual learning. The students will expand their learning from the classroom on the virtual 
learning days. 

Distance Learning Scenario 3
In scenario three (distance learning), all students will attend school virtually. There will be 
synchronous (live online instruction) and asynchronous (independent) learning. Teachers 
will have identified office hours and times to interact with students. Learning will be both 
online and via paper/pencil.

1

2

3
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Grading 
Grading is an area of education that has many inequities. Some students have 
additional resources and support outside of school that other students do not.  
A change in instructional delivery can widen the opportunity gaps for students.  
St. Francis Area Schools is committed to providing an equitable learning 
environment for all students. We will strive to:

´	Minimize any negative impact of school closures or change in instructional 
delivery model

´	Keep students engaged in learning through multiple means of instruction and support

´	View families as partners in the educational process 

´	Promote positive, common expectations

´	Deliver a high-quality education for every student

Grades K-5

M = Meets Expectation/Standard
P = Progressing toward Standard
NA = Not Assessed

Grades 6-12

A-C
P = Student will receive credit for the class
NG = Student will not receive credit for the class
In Progress = Student will receive additional time to 

complete course requirements

St. Francis Area Schools teachers continue to have autonomy in grading student work. We recognize that 
many students are in unprecedented situations that may impact their learning. Teachers will support students 
to complete their schoolwork according to schedules and deadlines. However, late work will be accepted 
throughout the grading period.
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All St. Francis Area Schools families have the option to select distance learning, regardless 
of what other model is in place.

Special Education

Technology
St. Francis Area Schools is committed to providing equitable access to technology. 
Students may use their own devices or one provided by the school district.

Devices will be needed in scenarios two and three. Families may provide their own 
device or use one assigned by the district. Having a web-camera is beneficial for 
student learning and interaction during online learning. A phone camera could be 
used if there is not one built into the device. 

The following are companies that offer free or low-cost internet access:

´	Comcast (Cable)

´	EveryoneOn.org

´	PCsforPeople.org

More information will be provided regarding distribution of devices.

St. Francis Area Schools will continue to provide special education services to  
students with Individual Education Plans (IEPs) or 504 plans regardless of the  
learning scenario. Modifications may have to be made to these plans and families  
will be included in the process. 

Classroom environment will be reconfigured to meet physical distancing guidance  
while meeting the needs of individual students.
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St. Francis Area School transportation department holds the safety of students as its highest 
priority at all times. 

´	Scenario one allows for students to ride the bus at full capacity. Scenario two allows  
buses to fill to 50 percent capacity.

´	During the COVID-19 pandemic, additional safety precautions for students have been added.

Transportation

Masks or face coverings 
will be worn by bus 
drivers and students

Students will ride with 
extra space between 

them—in scenario two

Disinfecting and 
cleaning will be 

increased

St. Francis Area Schools aims to provide updated and accurate information.  
The school district will communicate in several formats: 

´	District and school websites  — www.isd15.org

´	Districtwide and school eNews
Parents/guardians are automatically signed up for eNews using email 
addresses proved in Infinite Campus Parent Portal. Anyone can  
subscribe to public eNews lists — www.isd15.org > Students & Families >  
Stay Connected

´	Social media pages

´	Infinite campus emails, texts and phone calls

Communications

@ISD15

ISD15

ISD_15

www.isd15.org
https://www.isd15.org/students-families/stay-connected
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High quality, nutritious meals will be served to students using the price structure below:

Lunch Breakfast

Preschool $2.30

Kindergarten $2.30 0

Grade 1-5 $2.30 $1.45

Grades 6-8 $2.40 $1.55

Grades 9-12 $2.50 $1.55

Free or Reduced 0 0

Second Lunch $3.85 $2.10

Adult Lunch $3.85 $2.10

Free and reduced meal applications are available is available on the district website at www.isd15.org/nutrition 
 or request an application at 763-753-7015.

´	A variety of safety measures will take place.

´	Nutrition service staff will wear face coverings and food barriers will be in place.

´	Staff will serve meals to students and self-serve model will be eliminated. 

´	Lunch schedules will have a staggered release. 

´	In the hybrid model, lunchroom capacity will be at 50 percent to allow for social distancing 

´	Updates for meal distributions will be provided regarding meal services for  
distance learning scenarios.

Nutrition Services
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The St. Francis Area Schools American Indian Equity Coordinator will proactively 
work with our American Indian students and families to identify areas of support 
for student learning. We will ensure that each student has the appropriate access to 
educational and social/emotional resources and materials, relevant services, and 
on-going communication.

In order to ensure that the school district is meeting the needs of American Indian 
(AI) students and families during the COVID-19 pandemic, the American Indian 
Education Program will seek guidance from local and regional tribal leaders 
representing our American Indian students: St. Francis Area Schools American 
Indian Education Parent Advisory Committee, Minnesota Department of Indian 
Education, and the Minnesota Indian Education Association. 

The American Indian Education Program will provide outreach, referrals, 
education, and cultural support to ensure AI students and families have their 
basic needs met and the ability to engage during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
American Indian Education staff will continue to have ongoing communication 
and collaboration with: AI students, parent/guardians, administration, teachers, and support staff in order to 
identify barriers, provide support to and advocate for all of our American Indian students during the COVID-19 
pandemic — i.e., academic support, emotional wellness check-ins, attendance support, meal program needs, 
monitor technology/devices/internet needs, and assist students and families in seeking needed resources. 

The American Indian Education Program will periodically post supplemental/enrichment cultural resources 
on the district’s American Indian Education website https://www.isd15.org/departments/american-indian-
education-program for students and families. 

For questions and support contact: Tikvah Kirkpatrick, American Indian Equity Coordinator,  
tikvah.kirkpatrick@isd15.org or Lisa Cicha, American Indian Education Liaison, lisa.cicha@isd15.org. 

Tribal Community
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Childcare
St. Francis Area Schools provides school age child care through Kids 
Connection, and Essential Tier 1 care under executive order 20-82. 

There are plans in place for all three possible learning scenarios, and care will 
shift how it operates as St. Francis Area Schools shifts learning. 

Families who have enrolled in Kids Connection for 2020-21 school year will 
keep their contract in place, however priority will be given to Tier 1 critical 
workers under scenarios two and three. Care will be offered to families who are 
not Tier 1 if space is available. MDE identifies the following as Tier 1 critical 
workers:

´	Health care and public health

´	Law enforcement, public safety and first responders

´	Food and agriculture

´	Judicial branch (essential services)

´	National Guard (activated under a Governor Executive Order)

´	Educators and school staff providing in-person instruction to children of critical workers

´	Childcare and school-age care providers

In scenario one, 2020-21 school year contracts with Kids Connection will be honored. In scenario two, hybrid 
model, Kids Connection care may provide opportunities for families as explained below and this will require a 
new registration.

Before and after school care will be available to families on their scheduled in person days. Families who are 
currently enrolled receive priority.

As executive order 20-82 requires school districts to prioritize care for Tier 1 critical workers for full day care on 
distance learning days in scenario 2 and 3, this will require new registration. Kids Connection is working with 
the district to offer full day fee-based care to non Tier 1 families as space is available based on MDH guidelines 
and capacity of school district facilities. 

If families need alternate care please visit mn.gov/childcare. 

www.mn.gov/childcare
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Athletics
St. Francis Area Schools, as a member of the Minnesota State High School League 
(MSHSL), will proceed to hold athletic practices, competitions and events in the fall 
of 2020 for specific sports. St. Francis Area Schools will follow MSHSL, MDE and 
MDH guidance for offering these opportunities.

These fall sports have been approved for a competitive season in 2020: girls tennis, 
boys and girls cross country, and boys and girls soccer. Students will begin practicing 
on August 17 with reductions in the season length and number of contests. Football 
and volleyball have been postponed and are scheduled to take place in a modified 
spring season in 2021.

MSHSL also ruled to enact a ‘practice season’ this fall for: football, volleyball, baseball, softball, track and field, 
boys and girls golf, and boys tennis. At this time, we are in discussions with staff if we will participate in the 
practice season and what this practice season might look like as we await further information from MSHSL 
regarding this ruling.

New protocols and routines are being implemented to ensure compliance with all health recommendations in an 
effort to ensure the safety of students, coaches, event staff and fans. 

For additional information, visit mshsl.org.

www.mshsl.org



